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Cover: Lasizwe is a true creative who 
has taken the entertainment industry 
by storm, and he is just beginning. 
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Nomzamo Mbatha graduated from the University of Cape Town and 
everyone has been celebrating with her on social media. And beyond 
that, everyone has been stunned by her bespoke graduation dress 
which is more than just a dress. The design of the dress was put togeth-
er by Vanessa Gouden. 
In a post, Nomzamo Mbatha explained the story behind the design: I 
wanted the pictures of my late baby sister, Carla, late older sister, Matu, 
my late father, Nicholas Nxumalo and the greatest love of my life, the 
woman who named me Nomzamo, my late grandmother, MamJoli. The 
many tragedies I had to survive. 
The number is the helpline to the South African Depression & Anxiety Group 
because MENTAL HEALTH and SUICIDE IS REAL, especially amongst university 
students. 0800 121314 

SEASON 2  FOR QUEEN B FANS 

Bonang Matheba’s reality show ‘Being Bonang’ returns for Sea-
son 2 
Even though Bonang confirmed last year on Twitter that fans 
won’t see the second season, seems things have changed. The 
show was not originally billed for a second season following low 
ratings which failed to draw more than 300 000 viewers for the 
season. However, news of a new season have broken. Speaking to 
the media at an exclusive event announcing Anatii as the new 
Courvoisier brand ambassador on Wednesday, Bonang confirmed 
that her reality show would be back on our screens on the 4th of 
May. The new season will show more of Bonang out of South Afri-
ca. On Season 1, Bonang shared her personal daily life in 12-
episodes which aired exclusively on Vuzu Amp.  



‘BLACK PANTHER’ PASSES ‘TITANIC’ 
TO BECOME 3RD HIGHEST-
GROSSING FILM IN THE U.S 
 
Marvel’s blockbuster Black Panther’ has become the third 
highest-grossing movie in the U.S after passing James 
Cameron’s 1997 blockbuster ‘Titanic.’ 
The film grossed $659.2 million in U.S, on Saturday and has 
grossed $1.29 billion globally. 
Now the film sits nicely behind Star Wars: The Force Awak-
ens ($936.7 million) and Avatar ($760.5 million). 

AKA TO BE PAID BIG!!! 
 
 

Kiernan Forbes famously known as AKA, The SupaMega launched a 
lucrative partnership with Cruz Vodka yesterday at the exclusive press 
conference in Bryanston. Following the successful signing of his multi-
million rand ambassador deal with the vodka brand in 2016, today he 
collaborates with Cruz Vodka to create a limited edition Cruz Water-
melon Vodka. 
 
This exclusive partnership is the first of its kind in Africa, ranking on 
the same level as international deals for Sean Combs’ partnership with 
Ciroc and 50 Cents’ with Vitamin Water. Under the terms of this part-
nership agreement, AKA is going beyond the typical endorser/
ambassador role to share in the vodka’s profit split per bottle sold 
throughout Africa – a game changer in the South African spirit bever-
age industry. 

The company which prides itself in producing quality music and 
through their hard work have seen albums going double plati-
num. Native Rhythms is the home of multi-award winning musi-
cians in the Afro Soul and Afrocentric Hip Hop genres such as the 
likes of The Soil, Zakwe, Siphokazi, Zuluboy, Camagwini but to 
name a few. 
 
Native Rhythms is set to release five albums in the month April 
2018 with an immediately South Africa tour to promote these al-
bums. Native Rhythms, which signed a label deal with Universal in 
2016 has already released a few artists under the new deal such as 
Tribute Birdie Mboweni, The Soil, Jobie Clarke and Siseko Pame.  
 
This bold move of releasing five artists in one month and embark-
ing on a massive self-funded tour to promote the albums, include 
Artists such as SOBANTWANA, JONNY JOBURG, LINOMTHA, 
KOMMANDA OBBS & MZAMO. 





EVENTS 

Besvayile nathi as we were honoured with an invitation 
to one of South Africa’s most prestigious and well or-
ganised award ceremony held in Sun City on the 24th of 
March 2018. The evening saw an epic eclipse of beauti-
ful and dreadful gowns and garments, deserving and 
controversial winners as well. “Thank you to Genera-
tions the legacy” for boycotting the SAFTAs this year, 
no armatures were present and little boredom was 
felt. 
Actors came in numbers as they were honoured and 
celebrated for the night. A few glitches there and 
there, but nothing as disappointing as the aired show 
for those who were watching the red carpet on their 
televisions at home. All they saw was a tiny glimpse of 
the Actors and plenty of the SAFTAs CEO as well as the 
McDonald’s CEO, as if the night was solely a promo-
tional campaign for the two. 
Our highlight of the evening was the ever attention 
seeking semi-celebrity “Skolpad” who disappointed 
her lovely dress when she spoke in Alien tongues dur-
ing an interview with Kas’lam’s T-Rapz. Click here to 
watch the interview. Here are some of the red-carpet 
moments you missed. 

https://youtu.be./F2FpKCfrsXg




https://www.facebook.com/kaslammagazine/




I'm Kelebogile Mandisa Mabula, 19 years of age, born on the 
11th of October, currently studying education at Unisa. I'm 

from Johannesburg, I'm a model and an upcoming ac-
tress and aspiring tv presenter. 
I feel like I didn't choose this career but it chose me 
because it's who I am. Growing up I'd play dress up 
and apply my mom’s makeup (we used to fight over 
that lol) then I'd stand in front of a mirror and talk 
to myself. 
Well, I've been modelling since I was in grade 11, so 
it's been four years now so it hasn't really been 
that long. 
My inspiration comes from my background, I look 

at how I grew up and how my mom struggled to 
raise me and my siblings on her own and that on its 

own inspires me to want a better future, not only for 
me but for my family as well.. Women like Thando 

Thabethe also inspire me because I believe that if she can 
do it then so can I.   

I've worked for the Fergusons and for Mandla N (but as an ex-
tra) and worked with people like Nolo Phiri and it's been nothing 
but a blessing because not only have I met amazing people but I've 
also learned a lot.  
Well, I don't have a child but I am seeing someone at the moment. 
I've done trampoline jumping, caving (but for a few days) and rock 
climbing. I don't know if that's considered "daring" but it's some of 
the stuff that freaks most people out.  
I honestly feel like our country is doomed because we are the future 
but most of the youth is just ignorant and clueless about a lot of 
things, instead they are more concerned about things that have 

nothing to do with their future or our coun-
try for that matter. 
Well, I also have a passion for teaching hence 
I'm studying that, so I might decide to actual-
ly teach … but I'll see.  
My IG handle Is Kelebogile_Mabula and my 
Facebook name is Mandisa Keleigh Mabula, 
my Email address 
is KeleighMabula@gmail.com and I'm not on 
twitter.  

mailto:KeleighMabula@gmail.com


My name is Vuyo Shongwe (21 years old) currently studying 
towards an LLB degree (3rd year) at the University of Jo-
hannesburg. I was born in Mahikeng and raised by the te-
nacity of a single mother in a humble village called Atame-
lang in the North West.  
Upon completing my matric, I elected to enroll for an LLB at 
the University of Johannesburg (UJ). I also play for the UJ 
rugby First Team.  I'm also an online wellness coach and 
independent herbalife distributor   
I wanted to see a difference in the environment (people) 

around me and in myself.  
I've been single for a while now.  Protecting myself 
but there is a special lady I might risk my heart for. 
I'm releasing my own gym programs so you guys can 
visit my website. 
My views on SA: Can't get any worse than it is right 
now so from here on SA is going to need a new breed 
of leaders to come through and make a difference.  A 

lot has been going on in our country and that has 
caused a lot of negativity around the country, 

but the aim is to remain positive and not 
forget about the problems but come 

up with solutions which will benefit 
the country in the long term. South 
Africa has a lot of intelligent people. 
We will need their revolutionary 

thinking to lead us into a country 
where people’s thoughts aren't 
processed to "take" but to give 
back. Imagine me helping a 
young guy change his life and 
then him giving advice to an-

other and so forth, there'll 
be a new way of thinking in 
South Africa hopefully mak-
ing us better citizens.   
www.vuyoshongwe.co.za 
Email: 
health@vuyoshongwe.co.za 

Instagram: vuyoshongwe 
Twitter : vuyo_shongwe 

Facebook: Vuyo Shongwe 







How did your musical journey begin? It started from primary 
school then proceeded to high school where I began deejaying 
from then the passion grew. After high school I wanted to fo-
cus more on sound where I majored in broadcasting, although 
my passion has always been music. I did my first single with 
Moneoa and co-produced it as well. 
 
Tell us how you got to work with Don: I got to meet Don 
through Kwela Tebza who is my mentor, we went to studio 
and then from there on we worked on the second track follow-
ing Moneoa’s.  
 
Where does the name Gqom Lord come from? We were 
chilling with my friends and they were telling me that I’m the 
only guy who doesn’t compromise with my style of music by 
playing Gqom from the beginning to the end and from that day 
the name stuck. 
 
In terms of your music, what are you busy with? I’m currently 
working on my 10-track album which is almost done, hopefully 
by mid-March/April I’ll be done, the Album will soon be out. 
So, is the album strictly Gqom? It is Gqom, although it has 
different sounds, there’s Babes Wodumo, Madanon, Okma-
lumkoolkat and there are many other artists I feature on the 
album. 
 
So where do you see Gqomwave heading to?  The fate of 
Gqom music has sealed itself to be honest, because of people 
like Dj Lad who has been touring since last year and is still on 
tour. Destruction boyz are doing the most right now and I’m 
getting calls from Zimbabwe saying they love my work. So, the 
people are receiving the music well, and we’re happy about 
that. 
 
Are you signed under any record house? No, I’m an independ-
ent artist, I have full creative rights over my work in terms of 
my music and then Stamp Communications is the one in 
charge of the communications and the PR side of things. 
 
Anything you’d like to put out there? The album is coming out 
soon and I’ll be releasing my second single following Samnqe 
ft Okmalumkoolkat & Madanon, although I’m yet to choose 
which one comes out next. 
 
Any words you’d like to give an aspiring artist? Focus, disci-
pline and never give up. If you really want something you have 
to really work on it, it takes time but with passion you’ll get 
there. 
 
Now where can we find you on social media? 
Instagram: @DJ SandisoSA 
Twitter: @Dj SandisoSA 
Facebook: DJ SandisoSA 



http://brikor.co.za/


“You have to invest in yourself 
by mastering your craft and 
enriching your knowledge  

before you allow your 
 investment to pay off because 

it’s all about spending and  
getting back. It’s all about 

“Self Cav” knowing yourself, 
understanding your self-

worth, power and might.” 



One cannot mention social media in South Africa without men-
tioning LaSizwe. An online personality of prominence, prestige 
and popularity. He embodies what self-made constitutes, and 
has redefined the rules of fame and success. Some see a simple 
smartphone, he sees a powerful tool with unlimited capabilities 
to concur the world. His ingenious lies in his unconventional 
perception of life and its intricacies, self Cav is what drives this 
impeccable individual who it truly determined to go beyond the 
norm.  
We caught up with this internet sensation who has risen from 
deep within the complex coding of Social Media and shot 
straight into stardom. As usual, T.Rapz and Bobo M got to chill 
with Lasizwe to exclusively divulge the wholesome journey of 
this incredible and fearless Youngman, as well as chat about his 
drive for personal success. 
How would you describe the environment you come from in 
your Kasi? Well, Azania (radio personality), was my neighbour 
growing up, so you could say I grew up in a cool inspirational 
environment. 
How would you describe your career if one were to ask what 
you do, and has this always been your career choice from a 
young age? From a young age I knew that I wanted to be in the 
Entertainment Industry. So, I’d go for auditions in acting and 
presenting and I’d get cold calls. So, I decided to do my own 
thing by making video snippets and posting them online and 
from there on things picked up. What am I? I’m an all-around 
entertainer. 

What type of Influence would you like to put into the game? I’d 
like to influence people in the notion of “you can do it on your 
own” as long as you have your phone, relevant resources, deter-
mination, the right attitude, and the right people on your side… 
you will make it. 
How would you motivate someone who wants to be in the posi-
tion you are in? You have to invest in yourself by mastering your 
craft and enriching your knowledge before you allow your invest-
ment to pay off because it’s all about spending and getting back. 
It’s all about “Self Cav” knowing yourself, understanding your self-
worth, power and might. 
For someone sitting at home, would you elaborate for them in 
terms of “Self cav”? Well you have to go out there and taste eve-
rything so you can know what you like and what you don’t like. I 
have done literally everything from acting to presenting, radio to 
music and I know now what tastes better for me. 
How did working at Touch HD come about? I just went for a regu-
lar interview as LaSizwe and while I was there I flipped the script 
and took over the show. The station manager was listening and 
they asked me to fill in a slot of one of the presenters who had 
gone Overseas, and then they called me back saying they’ve got 
an open slot for me. That’s how I started working there. 
Which of your videos would you say was influential? The DOOM 
video was my favourite and one of my most successful videos, it 
even got featured in a commercial. 
What do you think of the current state of the entertainment in-
dustry? I could definitely say it is growing and that it is opening up 
its doors for everyone, just to add on I’d like to say that, we are a 
generation of new content, talent and skills. Gradually we are get-
ting to that Hollywood status. 



We know being a celebrity comes with a lot of 
hate, especially on social media. How do you han-
dle hate? I think it’s how you’re brought up that 
impacts how you handle such situations. I was 
taught self-validation and with that no one can 
influence how I feel with their hate.   
Any words you’d like to share with your fans? 
They must spread happiness, love and light, chase 
their dreams and they mustn’t forget to smile. 
What more can we expect from you? Unfortu-
nately, I can’t announce that. My motto in life is 
“Don’t announce your plans, your plans will an-
nounce themselves for you” 
 
@Lasizwe 
Facebook: 248K 
Instagram: 277K 
Twitter: 160K 





How to Have a Great Sex Talk with your partner FOR A HEALTHY SEX LIFE 
 
When we fall in love, sex seems so natural and easy – we can’t imagine that one day, like any other part of a relationship, we will 
need to talk about it. But it’s entirely normal to have to discuss and negotiate many aspects of sex, from frequency to quality. 
After all, two people bringing two separate histories, expectations and blueprints for physical intimacy are going to have differ-
ences. The key to a better sex life: communication. Make sure you and your partner are on the same page when it comes to bed-
room shenanigans, and you'll both feel more satisfied. 
Don’t surprise your partner with a sex talk.  
Pick a neutral spot to discuss this sensitive topic. Invite your partner out for coffee or drinks and let them know ahead of time 
about your agenda. You might say, “I would love to talk about how we might increase our sexual frequency comfortably for both 
of us. Could we go out for coffee next Saturday morning and talk about it?” 
Pick only 1 topic per conversation.  
While it may seem efficient to try to get all of the bedroom talk out onto the table at once, sex discussions should be short, tar-
geted and limited. It’s best to sort out complex feelings about relational issues a little at a time. 
Make suggestions rather than complaints – and use the utmost tact.   
First, give your partner some reassurance by commenting on positive aspects of your sex life: “I really love it when we laugh in 
bed together.” Then, suggest what you want:  “Other times, I long for more intensity.” Follow the suggestion with a specific ex-
ample, “I think it’d be hot if you’d try a really sexy come-on.” Then, open the discussion for their viewpoint: “What do you love, 
and what do you wish were different?” Don’t say: “You are so goofy, I just can’t get turned on.” 
 
Don’t forget the basics. There are some basic questions you can ask to get a better understanding of each other’s expectations: 

What is the time of day when you feel most sexual? 
In your mind, does seduction belong to one gender? 
Do you like sexual initiation to begin with touch or with words? 
How often do you like sexual contact in one week? 
What moods, rhythms, and acts during sex turn you on? 
 

THE TURN-ONS (AND TURN-OFFS) CONVERSATION 
Discussing what gets you going and what turns you off might be difficult, but it's necessary. Bring up down-and-dirty dislikes out-
side of the bedroom, a lot of couples make the mistake of having them in the moment, and that creates a very vulnerable envi-
ronment. But rather than revealing the undesired behavior outright, frame the situation with a positive. “Say, ‘I really love having 
sex with you, and I’d love to try this.’ Offering an alternative that might work better allows you to share a turn-on while also air-
ing a turn-off. 



 
THE FREQUENCY CONVERSATION 
When it comes to the frequency at which you get freaky, you don’t need to be in the same sentence but you do have to be on the 
same page. What that means: “If you want it every day and she wants it once a month, that’s going to be a problem.” As with eve-
rything else, compromise is key. As unsexy as it sounds, try maintaining a sex schedule. It can give you the chance to grab props, 
get the shower steamy, or avoid unwanted interruptions. It is recommended to share an intimate sexual experience at least twice 
per week, but there is no “magic number” that guarantees relationship bliss. Partners have to work together to find the frequency 
that makes them feel most fulfilled. 
THE FANTASY CONVERSATION 
Spilling scenarios that rev your engine gives your significant other the opportunity to bring your fantasy to life—ultimately bring-
ing you closer together. But speaking up about sexy desires is easier said than done. If you’re uncomfortable, make an agreement 
that no judgment will be passed. (After all, you can listen without having to jump on board.) Create a “fantasy map.” Both you and 
he will write down your desires and compare notes to create a master list. What if one of you is passionate about trying something 
the other doesn’t love? Identify where the desire comes from and brainstorm a creative compromise. For example, if she wants to 
have sex in public—and you don’t—suggest laying down a blanket on the back porch where there’s a slight chance of your neigh-
bours sneaking a peak. 
 
THE CHEATING CONVERSATION 
What constitutes cheating and infidelity isn’t black and white. But tackling the topic of cheating is easiest—and met with fewer 
defences—when it’s not prompted by suspicion. So, don’t wait until something goes wrong to define what behaviour won’t be 
tolerated. As a couple, make a list of acts that you consider cheating (do you draw the line at touching, but dancing is okay?). 
Don’t forget to consider tech: Will you know each other’s phone or email passwords? Will you be friends with your exes on Face-
book or Snapchat? 
 
THE LOVE LANGUAGE CONVERSATION 
Know what acts make your partner feel loved and appreciated, whether it’s as simple as holding hands or as steamy as sending 
sexy text messages, and make a point to do those things is tantamount to maintaining a satisfying sexual relationship. According 
to Gary Chapman’s best-selling The 5 Love Languages, people give and receive romantic love in five different ways: gifts, quality 
time, words of affirmation or compliments, acts of service, and physical touch. Couples with different love languages can still com-
pletely satisfy each other as long as they both communicate what makes them feel most loved. Write down three to five sentenc-
es that start with “I feel loved when...” and share them with each other. You can include everything from “when you hold my 
hand” or “when you initiate sex” to “when you do the laundry without being asked.” Also take notice of how your partner treats 
you when they’re being nice. Do they compliment you? “We tend to love others in the way we most like to be loved,”. “But model 
your actions after theirs and you’ll probably be on target.” 
 
THE CHECK-IN CONVERSATION 
It’s important to remember is that discussions about sex aren’t one and done. “Our wants and needs evolve and what does it for 
you while dating or during your first year of marriage may not hold true in ten years,”. In fact, the longer a couple is together, the 
less likely they are to accurately predict their partner’s preferences. That’s why communication is key. Let each other know if your 
tastes are evolving. 



Doors for anyone who needs makeup Tutorials are 
now open. For more info contact me on: 
Phone 076690290 
Instagram: @Precious_mcjane 
Facebook at Precious Mcjane  
Email on precious.mcjane13@gmail.com  /  
precious@kaslam.co.za  

Precious Make up tips 
 
Makeup has that undeniable power to turn people’s heads. Wheth-
er it's applied properly or badly, people will still stare at you, hence 
why I always tell people that you should be your own judge before 
leaving your home whenever you put makeup on. 
Many ladies struggle with finding the right colour of Foundation for 
their skin colour. There are few ways one can choose from in order 
to deal with this issue. Firstly, when purchasing make up, it’s always 
important to test the foundation before you leave the shop. One 
sometimes finds that the foundation you frequently and constantly 
buy is no longer the same as before when applied to your skin, I've 
experienced this where I had to change my foundations.  
Again, you might not find your exact match but get the one closest 
to your skin tone, could either be darker or lighter. In a case where-
by you've had a professional makeup artist apply your makeup, be 
sure to take note of the foundation they use on your face. It always 
helps to remember.  
Lastly, makeup products complement each other, learn to blend 
them. I find it hard not to apply powder after applying foundation 
but others don't. If you remember in my previous article I spoke 
about powder, get a matching powder to complement your founda-
tion, look perfect and turn those heads. Thank you 
 
If you need Makeup Tutorials or wanna book me for your special 
Occasion you can find me on 0766920290 

mailto:precious.mcjane13@gmail.com
mailto:precious@kaslam.co.za


Finding personal fashion style  
  
Let me begin by saying that finding your personal 
fashion style is about getting to know yourself. 
It's about being connected with the very essence 
of who YOU are - and be confident about it!   
  
So, WHAT exactly is the YOU and what does it 
have to do with fashion?   
Imagine a world (call it "Sameville") where every-
body wore the same clothes. A place where they 
had the same style and liked the same things. 
Now that wouldn't exactly be the most colourful 
and stimulating world... would it? But the sad 
reality is - the majority of people tend to go this 
route when it comes to clothes! So, this is where 
developing your style comes into the picture. 
Dare to be yourself and wear the clothes that 
express the unique and fabulous person you are! 
Colour this life with shapes, colours and styles - 
and be the shining example of the beauty of di-
versity :-). Creating your own personal style is the 
art of combining an outfit, or an image if you will, 
based on the various aspects of your personality 
and lifestyle, which consists of: Your taste, inter-
ests, desires, inspirations, aspirations and histo-
ry. You bring a couple (or all) of them together 
and let it shine in the way you dress. But of 
course, only the aspects you want to express and 
show to the world!   
Why Is It Important to Develop a Personal Fash-
ion Style?  
Oh, the reasons are many but it's mainly to feel 
and look good! Creating your unique style helps 
you achieve a sense of confidence and comfort in 
how you put together an outfit. This sets you 
apart from the rest - the awkward-looking fash-
ion victims you see out there on the street and in 
the cookie-cutter media.  



Ruffcart contacts details 
Facebook: Ruffcart Family holding 
Tumblr: Ruffcarfamily.tumblr.com 
Twitter: @ruffcart 
Instagram: Ruffcart Family 
Cell: 0744659750 
        0658828093      



SOLO SWITCHES IT UP 
 

Solo might have scored the biggest buzz of the season with a monster 
new offering that he titles “Caffeine And Other Drugs.” On this masterpiece, 

he calls on the feature of heavyweight Eastern rappers, Reason, Kid X and 
Moozlie. This is the first single taken off of the “Tour Dates” album by Solo and 
the BETR Gang. Away from all the Trap stuff, Solo has been consistent with his 
contribution to the game and his lyrical fierce is really something that’s worthy 
of a documentary. He has proven this feat with such records as “Jubilee No’ 
Ligamo,” “Napa Valley“ and even the recently released “30 000 Feet.” He 
takes the initiative with the lead verse on “Caffeine And Other Drugs,” and 
again, he holds it down well enough with those stunning lyrical grind and abili-
ties that sets him apart. However, the song really sparks to life when Reason 
steps on it with the second verse. Bad girl Moozlie doesn’t disappoint either 
coming out fierce and fiery on the last verse alongside Kid X.  

BLACK MOTION DRUM ON 

DremamTeam Sosha (Remix) ft. Emtee & Reason. Following 
the apparent departure of Dash from the DreamTeam, the 
remaining duo Trey and Saso have released a remix for 
Sosha, taken off the Level Up project released last year. 
Sosha remix brings in Trapstar Emtee and Super Lyricist Rea-
son into the booth to give us a definite smash. Without a 
doubt, “Sosha” threatens to dominate the trends, airwaves, 
charts and social gigs. However, they simply breath new life 
into an already blazing effort with “Sosha Remix” and it is 
not even surprising considering the clout and status of the 
acts they bring on board its re-engineering. Emtee does 
make magic with bars and he isn’t regarded as the SA King 
of Trap for no reason. He brings that same breezy and 
dreamy finesse to match on “Sosha Remix;” fusing seam-
lessly with the equally anthem-like delivery of song’s original 
version that will just get you to bop along.  

Famed Afro House playmakers and “Imali“ hitmakers, Black Motion 
returns after a long hiatus with a doped out deep house piece of 
music titled “Anyway.” On this debut single of 2018, they feature 
Xoli M and Ali Keys. It might have taken Black Motion a while to 
move on from the success of their highly-successful, “Ya Badimo” 
album. In fact, “Lalela“ off that project of musical art and which 
featured Celempilo was their last official commission with a music 
video to match. However, the Deep House sensation that the uber-
talented drummers make of “Anyway” does make the wait worth 
it.  
Now, we can be rest-assured it is the season of Black Motion and 
one of groove moving forward. Reason is simple, Black Motion 
brings the roll of drum beats which fuses seamlessly and perfectly 
with the stunning instrumentals, making for an overall superb pro-
duction. The rout is completed with the support of Xoli M and Ali 
Keys and it is all about the golden vocals as well as Caribbean fla-
vours that makes “Anyway” such a steamy and sunny affair. 



MOVIE OF THE MONTH  

Even with the box office success of BOO2! still 
fresh in the air, the wheels of production and 
the creative mind at the centre of it all are al-
ways turning at TPS. 
 
The new trailer for Tyler Perry’s next feature, 
Acrimony, is out and if BOO2! is a fun romp 
around classic horror-film paradigms, then Acri-
mony looks to deliver a chilling edge-of-your-
seat thriller. Centering around Oscar nominee 
Taraji P. Henson’s character of a betrayed wife, 
the film is told in a series of flashbacks as Hen-
son recounts the story of how she met with 
her husband (Lyriq Bent), their 19-year mar-
riage, and her recent discovery that he has 
been living a double life. 
 
Acrimony centres on a faithful wife (Oscar 
nominee Taraji P. Henson), tired of standing by 
her devious husband (Lyriq Bent), becomes 
enraged when it becomes clear she has been 
betrayed. The trailer takes us back to the be-
ginning of their relationship, when a young 
Melinda (Ajiona Alexus) first meets a young 
Robert (Antonio Madison), showing the early 
days in their relationship, along with Robert's 
proposal, their wedding, with Melinda telling 
her unseen therapist that their 18-year mar-
riage seemed to pass by like days, as Melinda 
starts to suspect her husband of cheating on 
her. 

After following her husband around, she realizes that he has been leading 
a double life, already engaged to another woman named Diana (Tika 
Sumpter), although her therapist adds that it's possible she's looking at 
this deceit from the wrong angle, which is paired with scenes featuring 
Melinda seemingly going off the deep end, stating that Robert "caused all 
of this," showing scenes of Melinda losing it while Robert is with a mov-
ing company, seemingly moving all of his things out of their home, along 
with another scene in a courtroom where she has to be restrained once 
again. 



TECH & GAMES Whether you're just a little health-conscious, a complete fitness fanatic or 
simply looking for something to aid you getting back in shape, I've put 
together a list of my favorite health-related gadgets to help you get there 
and feel your best for the year ahead. Here are the best health tech gadg-
ets for 2018, in no particular order... 
01 PowerDot 
Using electrical muscle stimulation (EMS) to activate your muscle fibers so 
you can get stronger and recover faster, the PowerDot works via a simple 
app on your phone, which lets you control your workouts. You select the 
muscle groups you want to target and an impulse is sent to the pods that 
causes your muscles to activate. 
04 Nuraphones 
The Nuraphones by Nura are a revolutionary kind of headphone and prob-
ably the most innovative on the market right now. They offer something 
no other headphones do: a personalized sound that automatically learns 
and adapts to your unique hearing, making them perfect for your hearing 
health, too. 
05 Oral B Genius 9000S electric toothbrush 
As any decent dentist will tell you, electric toothbrushes are the best for 
keeping your nashes in good tick. But what's the best toothbrush out 
there for the job, because let's face it, there's a lot. One of my favorites, 
mainly due to the pure innovation involved. The Oral-B Genius 9000S is a 
bit different to your average because it connects to the Oral-B app on your 
phone via Bluetooth and guides you through an "intelligent brushing sys-
tem" to help you clean your teeth like your dentist would want you to. 

02 Fitbit Ionic 
The Ionic is Fitbit’s strongest smartwatch yet and 
fitness fanatics are bound to love it's list of features, 
and so it's definitely got the potential to take on the 
smartwatch market. Its ability to track whatever 
workouts you can throw at it, with ease, all with a 
beautiful yet comfortable design that I'm sure will get 
heads turning at the gym, but for all the right reasons. 
The perfect smartwatch goft for those serious about 
fitness 
03 Rechargeable electric protein shaker 
For all those protein shake addicts in your life: buy 
them a protein mixer that doesn't require any manual 
shaking. I mean, they've already worked hard enough 
in the gym, right? Push a button and the shaker itself 
with do it for you. Kinda turns the whole idea of a 
protein "shaker" on its head, and I like it. It'll require a 
charge every now and again, but it means that your 
powdered drinks are mixed properly with less chance 
of chomping on those surprise lumps half way 
through your post-workout fix. The ProMiXX's detach-
able motor also means it's super easy to clean and 
there's also a separate compartment for your power 
so you can mix right after your workout to keep it as 
fresh as poss. 

06 Avance centrifugal Juicer 
Fiber is one of the most important nutrients in helping us prevent heart 
disease, diabetes, weight gain, some cancers, and also improve digestive 
health. However, many people don't get enough fiber. One way of ensur-
ing you do is with a simple to use juicer such as Philips' Avance. The juicer 
has FiberBoost technology, which enables you to choose the texture of 
juice you prefer, selecting with the switch of a button from a refreshing 
clear juice to a more creamy juice with up to 50% more fiber. 



The SUV assault continues, filtering into every niche of every 
market imaginable. With so much demand out there, just 
about every automaker on the planet is getting in on the ac-
tion, including some with a history that deviates quite a bit 
from the SUV norm. That includes Lamborghini, which just 
unveiled the Urus, a follow-up to the cult classic LM002. This 
time around, Lambo is doing it right, giving the Urus super car-
esque agility, speed, and performance, all with a sharp (yet 
jacked-up) body style crammed with luxury and even a little off
-road worthiness. Lambo is calling it the first Super Sport Utili-
ty Vehicle, but makes like Porsche and Bentley might have a 
few words to say about that. 
Wild styling and ferocious performance will combine to help 
the Urus make its own indelible mark on the SUV world. With a 
twin-turbo 4.0-liter V-8 packing 641 hp under its stubby hood, 
Lamborghini estimates a zero-to-62-mph time of 3.6 seconds 
and top speed of 190 mph. The new Cayenne Turbo can do 0-
62mph in 3.9sec. Its top speed is 179mph. Impressive numbers, 
but the Urus shreds them. 
For now, there’s no choice in terms of engine or equipment 
pack, but there is a V6 plug-in hybrid in the works for China, 
and we also expect a lighter Performance version rated at 
700bhp-plus. An all-wheel-drive system features a locking cen-
ter diff, while an air suspension keeps the ride civilized. Enor-
mous carbon-ceramic brakes should provide great stopping 
power.  
Urus uses the VW Group’s MLB evo architecture, but a major 
part of the development work has been focused on making it 
look, feel and sound like a Lamborghini. 

. But while Bentley’s goal was to create more cabin space, the 
Italians put an emphasis on enhanced directional stability at 
speed, be it on a long straight or through fast sweepers. Un-
der the hood is the first turbocharged engine ever to be in-
stalled in a production Lamborghini—and the first V-8 in many 
decades. It shares its 4.0-liter displacement and twin turbo-
chargers with the V-8 installed in many other Volkswagen 
Group products, but Lamborghini insists that the design is its 
own—a claim augmented by the V-8’s distinctive sound. Out-
put sits at 641 horsepower and 627 lb-ft of torque, each num-
ber second among sport-utes only to the decidedly lower-rent, 
707-hp Jeep Grand Cherokee Trackhawk. When it goes on sale 
in the United States, the Urus will share space with the Hura-
cán at the “entry-level” end of the Lamborghini lineup, as it 
will start at roughly the same $200,000 as that V-10 supercar. A 
vast expansion of Lamborghini’s factory in its hometown of 
Sant’Agata Bolognese, Italy, already has been completed to 
build the Urus, as the company expects to considerably in-
crease its annual production output with the SUV’s addition to 
its portfolio. After all, among luxury brands, super-SUVs are all 
the rage right now, and this Italian is shaping up to be one of 
the most super of all. 



http://www.airmauritius.com/


This month we take an in-depth look at Tanzania 

D  R  E  A  M       L  O  C  A  T  I  O  N      O  F       T  H  E     M  O  N  T  H 



Tanzania is home to some of Africa's most fa-
mous national parks and the majestic Mount Kili-
manjaro rising above the Serengeti. Most visitors 
will find themselves passing through Dar es Sa-
laam and heading out on safaris and various wild-
life viewing adventures. For those who want to 
take a break and spend some time soaking up 
the sun, the beautiful beaches of Zanzibar beck-
on. Off Pemba and Mafia islands is a whole other 
kind of natural wonder, one most appreciated by 
the scuba divers and snorkelers who come here 
from around the world to experience the coral 
gardens, colorful fish, and crystal clear waters. 
 
Tanzania borders Kenya and Uganda to the 
north; Rwanda, Burundi, and the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo to the west; Zambia, Mala-
wi, and Mozambique to the south; and the Indian 
Ocean to the east. Mount Kilimanjaro, Africa's 
highest mountain, is in north-eastern Tanzania 



FOOD & WINE 

Biltong is a South African classic. It is an air cured meat marinated 
in vinegar and spices. Many different types of meat are used 
ranging from beef through game meats and ostrich. 
 
Is Biltong good for Athletes? 
Just like sports vehicles, athletes need to be fuelled to reach peak 
performance. The better the quality of fuel, the more condi-
tioned they are to perform at their optimum levels. Healthy bil-
tong snacks are packed with nutrition that supplies athletes with 
all the energy required for their demanding physical lifestyles. 
The demand for quality health foods has seen a massive increase 
in the production of engineered supplements, however, many 
cannot compete with the natural health benefits of biltong. 
The reason for this is because so many of these so-called health 
foods are packed with preservatives and colourants. 
Other natural health foods like fruits and vegetables are incon-
venient to carry around and tend to go off quickly. Yet, biltong 
and other dried meats like droë wors keep their nutrition and 
remain tasty whether eaten dry or wet, hot or cold. 
Unlike beef jerky, which contains excessive amounts of preserva-
tives, biltong is naturally cured in vinegar and salts. 
Natural creatine content 
One of the best health benefits of biltong is the high natural crea-
tine content. Bodybuilders and professional athletes that need to 
bulk up on muscle will know the importance of this organic acid 
that feeds energy to the body’s cells. 
Biltong is not only a great source of protein, it is also packed with 
vital vitamins and minerals: 

Vitamin B12 – helps the body produce red blood cells and keep the 
nervous system healthy. 
Iron – important in the development of red blood cells as well as 
muscle health and growth. 
Zinc – known for immune boosting qualities as well as increasing 
athletic performance. 
 
Make your own Biltong 
Ingredients 

2 kg meat 
100 ml brown sugar 
30 ml coarse salt 
15ml bicarbonate soda (this softens the meat)  
125ml crushed coriander seeds 
125 ml red wine vinegar 
1 tbsp cracked black pepper 
1 tbles paprika or chilli flakes 
 

Instructions 
Use a good quality meat like silverside or topside 
Slice the meat, with the grain into 1cm thick x 2cm wide strips and about 

20cm in length and rub thoroughly with the vinegar. 
Mix the salt, sugar, crushed coriander seeds, bicarbarbonate of soda, black 

pepper and paprika together in a bowl to form a rubbing mixture.  
Rub the spice mixture into the pieces of meat. 
Take a glass or stainless steel container and layer the meat, making sure the 

the thicker pieces are at the bottom. 
Cover the container with cling film and refrigerate for about 12 hrs mixing 

every couple of hours so that the meat flavours evenly. 
Hang up to dry in a well ventilated spot. 
Biltong Machines for home use work very well. 
Drying time is about 4-5 days, depending on the weather, and your personal 

preference. 

https://tastyrecipes.sapeople.com/how-to-make-biltong/


http://www.kwamzala.co.za/


We chose this one because we 
know her from humble beginnings  

and we couldn't be more proud. 
She’s the epitome of a true hustler 

and has a voice that depicts exactly 
what Amanda Black meant when 

she said avuleka Amazulu. Listen to 
her sing “Mama Kabafana” and 
you too will fall in love with her. 

Keep slaying Nelsiwe.   




